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The early transcription unit 3 (E3) of adenoviruses (Ads) encodes immunomodulatory functions. We previously described
a novel gene of 49K within the E3 region of Ad19a, an Ad of subgenus D that is similar to Ad8 and Ad37 causes epidemic
keratoconjunctivitis (EKC). Interestingly, 49K was reported not to be present in Ad9 and Ad17, other subgenus D Ads not
causing EKC. Therefore, we investigated whether 49K is selectively expressed in EKC-causing Ads. Using specific DNA
probes, we detect 49K-homologous genes in all subgenus D Ads tested. Moreover, 49K-specific antibodies recognize a high
molecular weight protein in cells infected with all subgenus D serotypes irrespective of their ability to cause EKC. Sequencing
of several 49K genes reveals a high homology without a distinct feature recognizable for those of EKC-associated Ad strains.
Thus, E3/49K is a subgenus D specific E3 protein whose expression does not correlate with the EKC-causing phenotype and
thus may rather be implicated in illnesses commonly caused by this subgenus. Interestingly, the 49K sequences of Ad19a and
Ad37 are identical. To estimate the extent of the sequence identity between these two viruses, we initially sequenced the right
ITR and the hexon. This analysis revealed that the right ITR of Ad19a is identical to Ad37, while the hexon sequence is
Ad19p-like. This suggested that the region of identity is much larger and that Ad19a arose by recombination of Ad37 with an
Ad19p-like Ad. Further sequencing mapped the crossover within the DNA binding protein. Thus, Ad19a contains a large
sequence block (13 kb), from the 100K gene to the right ITR, identical to Ad37. The implications of these findings in light
of the temporal appearance of the EKC-causing Ad strains are discussed. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)INTRODUCTION
So far, 51 distinct human adenovirus (Ad) serotypes
have been described which are classified into six sub-
genera A–F, according to their DNA homology, their on-
cogenicity, and their ability to agglutinate erythrocytes of
various species (De Jong et al., 1999; Shenk, 1996). Al-
though each Ad serotype can infect a wide variety of
cells and tissues, distinct, yet partially overlapping, dis-
ease patterns have emerged for Ads of different subgen-
era: Ads of subgenus A and F cause gastrointestinal
infections, the latter primarily in infants, whereas Ads of
subgenus B and C typically infect the respiratory tract,
causing mild to severe diseases (Horwitz, 1996). Ad4
(subgenus E) commonly causes acute respiratory dis-
ease in military recruits. Following the acute disease, a
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All riproportion of infected people develops persistent infec-
tions which may last for months or even years (Fox et al.,
1977; Horwitz, 1996).
More than half of all Ad serotypes (32) belong to
subgenus D, which is by far the largest subgenus. Ads of
subgenus D have the propensity to cause clinical ocular
diseases, such as follicular conjunctivitis, pharyngocon-
junctival fever (PCF), and epidemic keratoconjunctivitis
(EKC), and rarely also urogenital infections (Horwitz,
1996; Swenson et al., 1995). While Ads from other sub-
genera, e.g., Ad3 (B) or Ad4 (E), can also cause follicular
conjunctivitis and PCF, EKC is almost exclusively asso-
ciated with Ad8, Ad19a, and Ad37 (Kemp et al., 1983).
This highly contagious and relatively severe eye disease
presents as unilateral or bilateral follicular conjunctivitis
with preauricular adenopathy. A few days after the onset
of the conjunctivitis a punctate epithelial keratitis devel-
ops which may be accompanied by corneal epithelial
ulceration (Chodosh et al., 1995; Horwitz, 1996; Laibson,
1975). The hallmark of EKC is subepithelial infiltrates
resulting in corneal opacities which may persist for
months or even years (Laibson, 1975).Key Words: adenovirus; subgenus D; Ad19a; E3/49K; E3
evolution; immune evasion.
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Europe and the U.S., whereas in Japan Ad8 is endemic
(Wadell, 1984). Interestingly, eight of the nine new Ad
strains (serotypes 43–49 and 51), isolated predominantly
from AIDS patients, are members of subgenus D (De
Jong et al., 1999). Why Ads of this subgenus are overrep-
resented in AIDS patients, and why this subgenus con-
tains so many intermediate strains displaying serological
characteristics of two serotypes, is unclear (Adrian et al.,
1987).
Although there is strong evidence that Ads of different
subgenera cause disease in, or are shed from different
organs, it is not clear whether this is due to a specific
tissue tropism. On the contrary, differential receptor us-
age cannot readily explain the disease patterns, since
members of all Ad subgenera except subgenus B can
interact with the same primary receptor, the Coxsackie-
adenovirus receptor (CAR) (Bergelson et al., 1997;
Roelvink et al., 1998; Tomko et al., 1997). Furthermore,
despite the differential receptor usage of subgenus B
Ads, they share with Ads of subgenera C and E the ability
to cause respiratory infections (Horwitz, 1996). Moreover,
sequencing of several subgenus D fiber genes did not
reveal distinct amino acid residues common for EKC-
causing Ads that are absent in other Ads (Arnberg et al.,
1997; Pring-Akerblom and Adrian, 1995). However, some
serotypes are able to bind to and infect cells in a CAR-
independent fashion (Nemerow, 2000). For example, in-
fection by the EKC-causing Ad8, Ad19a, and Ad37 sero-
types does not require CAR expression, but seems to
depend on the presence of sialic acid on target cells
(Arnberg et al., 2000a,b). Others have implicated a 50-
kDa protein as a receptor for Ad37 (Wu et al., 2001). At
present, it is not clear whether these proposed receptor
moieties are selectively expressed in corneal epithelial
cells and thus could account for the specific targeting of
these viruses to the cornea. Taken together, the fiber/
receptor interaction does not seem to play a decisive
role for the disease pattern in different tissues. Hence, it
is likely that the specific disease is influenced by sub-
genus-specific factors acting subsequently to attach-
ment and the primary infection.
A key role for regulating the interaction of Ads with the
host immune system has been attributed to proteins
encoded in the early transcription unit 3 (E3) of the virus
(Burgert, 1996; Burgert and Blusch, 2000; Burgert et al.,
2002; Mahr and Gooding, 1999; Wold et al., 1995). First,
the E3 region is dispensable for virus replication in vitro;
nevertheless, it is preserved in all human Ads. Together,
this suggests an important role of E3 products during
pathogenesis in vivo. Second, several E3 proteins have
been demonstrated to counteract host defense mecha-
nisms: The E3/19K protein interferes with antigen pre-
sentation and T cell recognition by inhibiting the trans-
port of MHC molecules to the cell surface (Burgert and
Kvist, 1985), for review (Burgert, 1996; Burgert and
Blusch, 2000). The 10.4K and 14.5K proteins protect cells
from Fas ligand and TRAIL-mediated apoptosis (Benedict
et al., 2001; Elsing and Burgert, 1998; Shisler et al., 1997;
Tollefson et al., 1998) and E3/14.7K can inhibit TNF-
mediated signaling and cytolysis (Horwitz, 2001; Mahr
and Gooding, 1999; Wold et al., 1995).
Interestingly, the coding capacity of the E3 transcrip-
tion unit differs between the subgenera (Fig. 1 and
Burgert and Blusch, 2000). For example, the E3 region of
subgenus F Ads contains only five open reading frames
(ORFs) larger than 8 kDa and encompasses only approx-
FIG. 1. Coding capacity of the E3 regions of representative members of subgenus C (Ad2), B (Ad3), D (Ad19a), and E (Ad4). The line on top denotes
the size in base pairs. Open reading frames (ORFs) are indicated as bars and drawn to scale. The shading code is depicted below the figure.
Significant overall homology (similarity  25%) is indicated by identical shading. The size/name of the common ORFs is only given once. Homology
to a portion of a protein was neglected. In general, only ORFs greater than 8 kDa are shown (exceptions: 6.7K and 6.3K ORFs). The figure is based
on sequence data for Ad2 and Ad3 (Signa¨s et al., 1986); Ad19a (Burgert and Blusch, 2000; Deryckere and Burgert, 1996); and Ad4 (Burgert et al., 2002).
Please note that Wold and colleagues have presented a map for the E3 region of the subgenus D Ad9 that differs from that we have obtained for Ad19a
and Ad9 (Li and Wold, 2000; Wold et al., 1995). pVIII is not an E3 protein, but part of its sequence overlaps with the E3 promoter.
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imately 3000 bp (Davison et al., 1993), whereas that of
Ad19a (subgenus D) contains eight ORFs and is en-
larged to about 5200 bp (Burgert and Blusch, 2000;
Deryckere and Burgert, 1996). Some E3 genes, such as
10.4K, 14.5K, and 14.7K, exist in all subgenera or are
present in the great majority of subgenera (e.g., 19K in
subgenera B–E), while others exist only in two subgen-
era or are unique for a certain subgenus. It is believed
that these unique or selectively expressed proteins con-
tribute to the distinct pathogenesis/disease pattern of
Ads classified in different subgenera (Burgert and
Blusch, 2000).
Most of these selective E3 genes are located in the
segment between the 19K and 10.4K ORFs. Here, sub-
genus C Ads uniquely encode 11.6 kDa proteins, while
subgenus B Ads contain 20.1K/20.5K ORFs that exhibit
significant homologies to the subgenus E Ad4 24.8K ORF
(Burgert et al., 2002; Li and Wold, 2000; Signa¨s et al.,
1986; Wold et al., 1995).
In the equivalent position of the EKC-causing Ad19a, a
genotype of the Ad19 serotype classified in subgenus D,
we previously identified 49K and 31K ORFs (Burgert and
Blusch, 2000; Deryckere and Burgert, 1996), whereas for
Ad9, another virus of subgenus D usually not associated
with EKC, a 61K ORF (Wold et al., 1995) or, most recently,
30K and 31K ORFs (Li and Wold, 2000) were proposed.
This apparent difference in the coding capacity of the
two subgenus D Ads led to the speculation that 49K
might be selectively expressed by Ads causing EKC. To
clarify this issue, we examined Ads associated with EKC
and other members of subgenus D not associated with
this disease for the presence and expression of the 49K
ORF. Here we demonstrate that all subgenus D Ads
tested contain a 49K homologous gene and synthesize
the corresponding protein. Thus, 49K seems to be an E3
protein specific for Ads of subgenus D. Moreover, we
demonstrate that the 49K sequences of Ad19a and Ad37
are identical. Further sequencing showed that these two
EKC-associated Ads share some 17 genes and provided
molecular evidence that Ad19a is a recombinant be-
tween Ad37 and a Ad19p-related Ad. The data are dis-
cussed in light of the temporal appearance of the EKC-
causing Ad strains and the rapid evolution of subgenus
D Ads.
RESULTS
The E3/49K gene is present in all subgenus D Ads
analyzed
The failure to detect a 49K-homologous gene in Ad9 (Li
and Wold, 2000; Wold et al., 1995), a subgenus D Ad not
associated with EKC, suggested that the E3/49K ORF
might be specific for EKC-causing Ad strains. To test this
hypothesis, we first generated four probes complemen-
tary to different parts of the 49K gene of Ad19a. In
combination these probes should allow even the detec-
tion of genes with a low overall homology to the Ad19a
ORF. DNA from the EKC-causing Ad strains Ad8, Ad19a,
and Ad37, and from two Ad strains, Ad9 and Ad15, nor-
mally not associated with this disease, was digested
with HindIII. Ethidium bromide staining revealed a dis-
tinct pattern of restriction fragments for each virus (Fig. 2,
left). The DNA fragments were blotted and hybridized
with probes I to IV indicated at the bottom of Fig. 2. For
each probe an identical pattern was obtained, but de-
pending on the Ad serotype, different DNA fragments
were labeled. An 5.3-kb DNA species was detected in
Ad8, an 11-kb fragment in Ad9, and an 8 kb DNA
fragment in Ad15, Ad19a, and Ad37. We conclude that (i)
all Ads tested contain sequences homologous to the 49K
gene of Ad19a, and (ii) the size of the DNA fragment
labeled does not correlate with the ability of the virus to
cause EKC.
FIG. 2. The E3/49K ORF is conserved in other members of subgenus D. DNA from Ad8, Ad9, Ad15, Ad19a, and Ad37 was digested with HindIII. The
pattern of DNA fragments (3 kb) generated by HindIII and visualized by ethidium bromide staining is shown on the left. Each digest was split in
two parts and run in parallel in two 0.7% agarose gels. The DNA was transferred bidirectionally onto nitrocellulose sheets and the four resulting blots
were hybridized with probes I to IV, complementary to different portions of the Ad19a 49K gene. A schematic drawing of the probes is represented
at the bottom of the figure.
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The 49K proteins of subgenus D Ads are highly
homologous
To investigate the potential relationship between the
49K-related sequences in Ad9 with the previously sug-
gested Ad9 61K ORF and to examine whether the 49K
genes of EKC-causing strains contain distinct features,
the sequences of the 49K-related genes were deter-
mined. A comparison of their amino acid sequences is
shown in Fig. 3A. All viruses contain a 49K-like ORF of
similar size. In Ad8 and Ad15, there are two additional
in-frame AUG codons 5 of the putative start methionine
chosen in Fig. 3A, which would extend the sequence of
the Ad8 49K by 17 and 19 aa and that of Ad15 by 16 and
18 aa, respectively. As these potential start codons have
a weak context for translation initiation (Kozak, 1991) and
lie within the C-terminal part of the E3/19K coding se-
quence, it is unlikely that they are utilized efficiently. The
Ad9, Ad19a, and Ad37 49K ORFs lack these upstream
AUG codons. Irrespective of the start codon used, the
predicted signal sequence cleavage site (marked by the
arrow) and thus the N-terminus of the mature proteins is
identical for all 49K proteins. Surprisingly, we neither
found the proposed 61K nor the 30K ORF within the Ad9
E3 region (Li and Wold, 2000; Wold et al., 1995) but also
a 49K gene. Moreover, a 49K homolog was also found in
Ad19p, the Ad19 prototype that has never been associ-
ated with EKC epidemics. The phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3B)
reveals three “sublineages” consisting of Ad8, Ad9 and
Ad19p, Ad15 and Ad17, and Ad19a and Ad37. Remarkably,
the latter two sequences are identical. We verified that
this was not due to viral contamination since the restric-
tion pattern for the Ad19a and Ad37 DNA used for se-
quencing was distinct (data not shown) and conformed
to the published pattern (Adrian et al., 1986; Wadell and
de Jong, 1980; Wadell et al., 1981). The overall homology
of the Ad19a/Ad37 49K sequences to those of Ad17 and
Ad15 was 76.5 and 75.8%, respectively, but only 56.2,
55.9, and 52.9% to Ad19p, Ad9, and Ad8, respectively.
Thus, the Ad8 protein is most divergent to the Ad19a and
Ad37 proteins. This argues against an involvement of the
49K protein in the EKC-causing phenotype. Conserved
amino acids are not evenly distributed throughout the
sequence forming sequence blocks with high and low
homology. The N-terminal 200 amino acids of Ad19a/
Ad37 exhibit a similarity to Ad8/Ad9 of 60% and to
Ad15/Ad17 of 81%. The following 80 amino acids are
poorly conserved with a similarity of the Ad19a/Ad37
sequences to those of Ad8 and Ad9 of only 12.5 and 15%,
respectively. In contrast, the C-terminal part is again
highly conserved reaching 88–94% within the last 50
amino acids. Interestingly, the lineage-specific differ-
ences are not recognized within this portion of the pro-
tein sequence, which encodes the putative transmem-
brane and cytoplasmic tail. This suggests a critical role
of these domains for the function of the 49K proteins.
Common to all 49K proteins is the high number of po-
tential N-glycosylation sites (12–14), as indicated by the
asterisks above the sequences (Fig. 3A). Depending on
the serotype, also three to six O-glycosylation sites are
predicted (Gupta et al., 1999). We recently confirmed that
the Ad19a 49K protein contains 12 of the predicted 14
N-linked glycans as well as O-glycans (Windheim and
Burgert, 2002).
All subgenus D Ads tested express a 49K-like protein
Southern blots and sequencing confirmed that all Ads
of subgenus D have a 49K ORF. However, we could not
exclude the possibility that the 49K protein is selectively
expressed in EKC-causing Ads. Therefore, we raised
antibodies against the highly conserved C-terminal pep-
tide of 49K. Two sera were generated; R25044 was
raised against the keyhole limpet hemocyanin-coupled
peptide, while for generation of R25050 the peptide was
coupled to BSA. In Ad19a-infected cells, both sera spe-
cifically immunoprecipitate a high molecular weight pro-
tein of 80–100 kDa which is neither precipitated in unin-
fected cells nor in infected cells using preimmune sera
(Fig. 4A). As the chosen peptide is highly conserved, we
predicted that the antibodies should also react with 49K
proteins of other subgenus D Ads. Indeed, proteins with
similar apparent molecular masses to that seen for
Ad19a are precipitated from cells infected by Ad8, Ad9,
Ad15, and Ad37 (Fig. 4B, lanes 2–6). The number of
predicted N-linked glycosylation sites and the difference
between the apparent size (70–83 kDa for the discrete
protein species) and the calculated molecular weight of
43.5–46.9 kDa (the molecular weight of the predicted
signal sequence peptide is deducted) indicated that the
great majority of the predicted N-glycosylation sites are
utilized. This was confirmed by treating the immunopre-
cipitates with endoglycosidase F (Endo F), an enzyme
that cleaves the majority of N-linked glycans between the
two N-acetyl glucosamines adjacent to the asparagine
residue to which the carbohydrate side chain is at-
tached. In accord with the calculated molecular weight of
the mature proteins (lacking the signal sequence but
containing residual N-acetyl glucosamines), Endo F
treatment reduced the apparent molecular mass of the
49K homologues to 45–50 kDa (Fig. 4B, lanes 7–11).
Apart from the 45- to 50-kDa species a diffuse band of
65–92 kDa is visualized, suggesting that a fraction of the
49K protein is partially Endo F resistant. This may be due
to the presence of Endo F resistant N-linked carbohy-
drates or may indicate O-glycosylation. With the excep-
tion of the Ad19a and Ad37 proteins, which display an
identical migration pattern, the migration of the 49K pro-
teins differed among the Ad strains examined. Again, no
correlation was seen with the ability of the Ads to cause
EKC. Thus, all subgenus D Ads examined not only con-
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tain a 49K gene but also do express the corresponding
protein.
Ad17 of subgenus D, presumed not to express a 49K
protein, also encodes a 49K product
The conclusion drawn above was challenged by the
complete sequence of the Ad17 genome (AF108105), which
was recently deposited to GenBank. According to this se-
quence, Ad17 is unable to express a 49K protein due to a
reading frameshift after 62 nucleotides. As all the other Ads
from subgenus D examined expressed a 49K homolog, we
considered this to be unlikely. Therefore, we resequenced
the putative 49K ORF of Ad17. Our sequence reveals an
additional T in position 63 and an additional C in position
111, while the A at position 125 in the deposited 49K se-
quence was missing. These changes eliminate the appar-
ent reading frameshift and suggest that it was caused by
sequencing errors. This conclusion was verified by show-
ing that Ad17 indeed expresses a 49K-like protein by em-
ploying the tail-specific antiserum. As predicted from our
sequencing, we immunoprecipitated a protein of similar
molecular mass as that of Ad19a, whose migration in-
creases dramatically upon Endo F cleavage (Fig. 5A,
lanes 2 and 5). In addition, we show that the Ad19
FIG. 4. The E3/49K protein is expressed by all subgenus D Ads. (A) Immunoprecipitation of the Ad19a E3/49K using two rabbit sera directed against
its cytoplasmic tail, 25044 (lanes 3 and 4) and 25050 (lanes 7 and 8). Control precipitations using the respective preimmune sera (pre) are shown in
lanes 1 and 2 and 5 and 6, respectively. Labeling was for 60 min. Both sera precipitate one or two concrete bands of about 80 kDa and a diffuse protein
species of approximately 85–100 kDa. Numbers on the left represent the migration of molecular weight marker proteins in kDa. (B) Immunoprecipi-
tation of E3/49K proteins from A549 cells infected with Ad8 (lane 2), Ad9 (lane 3), Ad15 (lane 4), Ad19a (lane 5), and Ad37 (lane 6), or after mock
treatment (lane 1). Cells were infected and labeled (60 min) as described under Materials and Methods. Immunoprecipitates using serum 25044 were
split in two parts and either mock treated ( Endo F) or incubated with endoglycosidase F ( Endo F). The two types of samples were separated
on a 10% and a 11.5–13.5% SDS–PAGE gradient gel, respectively. The protein with the highest apparent molecular mass represents the Ad hexon
which is present in large amounts in the late phase and is precipitated unspecifically with any antiserum. The migration position and molecular
masses of marker proteins (in kDa) are depicted between the autoradiographs.
FIG. 3. Relationship of E3/49K proteins from different subgenus D Ads. (A) Alignment of the 49K amino acid sequences from Ad19a (Deryckere and
Burgert, 1996), Ad37, Ad8, Ad9, Ad15, Ad17, and Ad19p (this report). The GenBank accession numbers of the genes are given under Materials and
Methods. The Ad17 49K amino acid sequence is based on our corrected nucleotide sequence (see text). Amino acids that are identical to those of
Ad19a/Ad37 are shaded. The asterisks above the sequences denote potential sites for N-glycosylation. Their size indicates the degree of
conservation: large and bold asterisk, site completely conserved; large asterisk, conservation in the majority (4–6) of genes; small and bold asterisk,
site present in three serotypes; small asterisk, site present only in one or two serotypes. The predicted signal peptide cleavage site is marked by an
arrow. The conserved cysteines proposed to form intramolecular disulfide bonds with neighboring cysteines (Windheim and Burgert, 2002) are
marked by dots below the sequences. Please note that the sequences of Ad19a and Ad37 are identical. (B) Dendrograms showing the relationship
between 49K proteins of subgenus D Ads. Horizontal distances are proportional to the relative deviations between individual amino acid sequences.
Both the phylogenetic tree and the alignment was established using the Megaline software (DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI). The latter was further
optimized after visual inspection.
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prototype virus Ad19p, that was never recovered in as-
sociation with EKC, also expresses a 49K-related protein
(Fig. 5B, lanes 3 and 4). Therefore, all Ads of subgenus D
examined express a 49K protein.
Ad19a encodes a hexon highly related to Ad19p but
has an Ad37-like inverted terminal repeat
Interestingly, in all assays used (Southern blots and
immunoprecipitation) the 49K gene products of Ad19a
and Ad37 behaved identically and sequencing indeed
confirmed their identity. In line with this result, it was
previously shown that the fiber and the E3 genes en-
coded between 49K and fiber (31.6K, 10.4K, 14.5K, and
14.7K) of Ad19a and Ad37 are identical (Arnberg et al.,
1997; Burgert and Blusch, 2000; and data not shown).
Thus, two of the three EKC-causing Ads, Ad19a and
Ad37, seem to share a larger genomic region. To esti-
mate the size of the shared sequence block and to gain
insight into the evolutionary origin of Ad19a and its rela-
tionship to Ad37 and the Ad19 prototype virus Ad19p, we
aimed to obtain sequence information flanking the com-
mon E3/fiber region of both viruses. We initially focused
on the hypervariable regions of the hexons and the
inverted terminal repeats (ITRs). The hexon with its hy-
pervariable regions (Crawford-Miksza and Schnurr,
1996a) profoundly contributes to the generation of neu-
tralizing antibodies and hence represents the primary
basis for classification of Ad serotypes as separate en-
tities. The ITR sequence should give us information as to
whether the Ad37 sequence within the Ad19a genome
may extend to the extreme right. As predicted from the
common serum neutralization pattern of Ad19a and
Ad19p, the sequences covering five hypervariable re-
gions of the hexons (corresponding to residues 130–315
in the Ad2 sequence) are identical for the two viruses
except for a conservative S3 T exchange at position 75
of the sequence shown (Fig. 6A). In contrast, the corre-
sponding Ad37 sequence differs by as many as 70 res-
idues of the 170 aa covered, providing a molecular ex-
planation for the distinct serological typing. By contrast,
the Ad19a ITR is identical to that of Ad37 with the excep-
tion of an additional T in position 8, but differs drastically
from that of Ad19p (27 nucleotide exchanges within 134
bp), which is most closely related to the Ad17 ITR (11
nucleotide differences; Fig. 6B). Two nucleotides, labeled
Y in position 5 and 6 of the Ad37 ITR, could not be clearly
read due to sequence heterogeneity within the first six
bases but they might in fact be identical to those of
Ad19a. Sequence variations before the conserved ATA-
ATATACC sequence has previously been observed in a
given serotype (Lippe and Graham, 1989). The heteroge-
neity might be due to repeated passaging of the virus
and may be eliminated upon plaque purification. These
results indicated that the genomic region of Ad19a from
E3/19K (Burgert et al., 2002) toward the right ITR is
identical to Ad37, whereas its hexon region is Ad19p-like.
Moreover, our findings strongly suggested that Ad19a
arose by a single recombinatorial crossover between
Ad19p (or a closely related virus) and Ad37 and thus
should more correctly be assigned as intermediate strain
(Adrian et al., 1987; Hierholzer et al., 1988a).
The two EKC-causing Ads, Ad19a and Ad37, share 17
genes
To map the potential region of the crossover and to
further define the number of shared genes between Ad37
and Ad19a, we sequenced the E4 region and the region
between hexon and the E3/19K gene of Ad19a, Ad37, and
Ad19p. This analysis revealed that the region of identity
between Ad19a and Ad37 encompasses 100K, 33K, pVIII,
and the entire E3 and E4 regions (Fig. 7, black bars).
Thus, almost 40% of the Ad19a genome, representing
some 17 genes, is identical to that of Ad37, implicating
one or more of these genes in the disease-causing
phenotype. The proposed recombination seems to have
FIG. 5. Ad17 (A) and Ad19p (B) also synthesize a 49K-like protein.
A549 cells were infected with Ad17 or Ad19p, and as control with
Ad19a. 15 h p.i., cells were metabolically labeled and the 49K proteins
were immunoprecipitated as described in the legend to Fig. 4. The
protein migrating slower than the diffuse 49K species with an apparent
molecular mass of 120 kDa represents the Ad hexon.
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FIG. 6. Hexon and ITR sequences indicate that Ad19a arose by recombination with Ad37. (A) Sequence comparison of hexon proteins from
members of subgenus D encompassing the hypervariable regions (HVRs) 1–5. The first aa corresponds to position 130 in the Ad2 hexon protein.
Residues that match the Ad19a sequence are shaded black. The sequences indicate that the Ad19a hexon is highly related to Ad19p (one mismatch
in position 75) but differs drastically from that of Ad37 (27 aa differences). The Ad19a sequence differs from that of Ad17 by 50 aa, of Ad9 by 65, and
of Ad8 by 78 residues. Amino acid differences within this region of hexons from other subgenus D viruses range from 5 (between Ad9 and Ad10) to
29 (between Ad9 and Ad19p). The HVRs are depicted above the sequences of Ad19a, Ad19p (see Materials and Methods for accession numbers),
Ad37 (Takeuchi et al., 1999), Ad17 (AF108105), Ad8 (Pring-Akerblom and Adrian, 1994), and Ad9 (Takeuchi et al., 1999). (B) Comparison of the inverted
terminal repeat (ITR) sequences of Ad19a, Ad37, Ad19p, Ad17 (AF108105), Ad9 (Stillman et al., 1982), and Ad10 (Stillman et al., 1982). Black shading
indicates residues that match the Ad19a sequences. A dash indicates the lack of the corresponding amino acid or nucleotide.
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occurred within the gene encoding the single-stranded
DNA-binding protein (DBP). To the left of this point,
Ad19a is mostly Ad19p-like. In particular, the hypervari-
able regions of the hexon are essentially identical to
Ad19p (one conservative aa exchange, five in the entire
hexon). However, there are patches where Ad19a is
unique and Ad19p is identical to Ad37 (Fig. 7, slashed
shading). Considering that Ad19p has not been associ-
ated with any disease since its discovery in 1955, our
data support the idea that through the suggested recom-
bination event Ad19p gained Ad genes contributing to
EKC.
DISCUSSION
Ads from several subgenera, e.g., Ad3 (subgenus B),
Ad5 (subgenus C), Ad8, Ad9, Ad15 and Ad19 (subgenus
D), and Ad4 (subgenus E), can cause eye infections
leading to conjunctivitis and pharyngoconjunctival fever.
Thus, Ads from subgenus B–E can infect the conjunctiva.
However, EKC involving also the cornea is almost exclu-
sively caused by Ad8, Ad19a, and Ad37. Other Ads from
subgenus D or from other subgenera are only rarely
isolated in epidemic outbreaks (Kemp et al., 1983).
Hence, it is conceivable that these three Ads express a
common factor that distinguishes them from the other
Ads and facilitates the development of this particular
disease. One hypothesis put forward is that EKC-causing
Ads exhibit a particular tropism for the respective eye
tissue (e.g., epithelial cells of the cornea) (Arnberg et al.,
1997; Huang et al., 1999; Pring-Akerblom and Adrian,
1995). The first contact of the virus to the cellular receptor
is mediated by the viral fiber protein via its knob domain
(Bewley et al., 1999; Roelvink et al., 1999). Therefore, if
the fibers were to be decisive for the disease, fibers of
EKC-causing Ads are expected to contain unique fea-
tures. Although the fibers of the EKC-causing Ad19a and
Ad37 strains differ from that of Ad19p (not associated
with EKC) by five aa, two of which (positions 240 and 340)
are in the fiber knob, these aa are not preserved in the
other EKC-causing serotype Ad8. Instead, the Ad8 fiber
diverges profoundly from the Ad19a/Ad37 fibers (Arnberg
et al., 1997). This diversity in the fibers of EKC-causing
Ads argues against a critical role of the fiber for this
disease. The aa at position 240 of the Ad37 fiber was
reported to confer increased binding of Ad37 to the
presumed conjunctiva cell line Chang C (Huang et al.,
1999). However, as many Ad serotypes can cause con-
junctivitis, this does not explain the selective association
of Ad37 with EKC. Alternatively, (2-3)-linked sialic acid
may serve as a functional receptor for the EKC-causing
Ads, allowing specific targeting to cornea cells (Arnberg
et al., 2000a,b). However, in vitro both Ad5 (subgenus C)
and Ad8 (subgenus D, causing EKC) could infect human
primary corneal epithelial cells with similar efficiency
(Chodosh et al., 1995). Considering the course of the eye
infection with the late appearance of subepithelial infil-
trates, the hallmark of EKC, it is likely that events subse-
quent to virus entry are critical. One hypothesis is that
patients who develop EKC are unable to control the
conjunctivitis induced prior to the involvement of the
cornea and the subepithelial layers. It is thus possible
that differences in the immunomodulatory E3 functions
encoded by the various subgenera may influence the
disease pattern and the outcome of an eye infection.
Encouraged by the apparent differences in the E3
coding capacity between the EKC-causing Ad strain
Ad19a and another Ad of subgenus D not associated
with EKC, Ad9, we investigated whether the presence
and expression of the 49K ORF correlates with the ability
of Ads to cause EKC. Here, we demonstrate by hybrid-
ization with 49K probes, by sequencing of the relevant
genes, and by immunoprecipitation using a 49K-specific
antiserum that all Ads of subgenus D examined express
a 49K-like protein. Therefore, rather than being specific
for EKC-causing Ads serotypes, the 49K protein appears
to be uniquely expressed by Ads of subgenus D and may
thus contribute to the specific pathogenesis of subgenus
D Ads, e.g., their tendency to cause eye infections. Al-
though we could not detect a difference in the expres-
sion pattern of 49K between EKC-causing Ads and other
FIG. 7. Ad19a shares with Ad37 some 17 genes. The Ad genome is drawn as a line divided in 100 map units. Gene products and/or transcription
units are drawn to scale and are indicated as boxes below the genome. Their names are depicted above the line. Sequences/genes identical to those
of Ad37 are shown as black bars, Ad19p-like as open bars, and those with similarity to either Ad19p and Ad37 are slashed. In the latter segment some
nucleotides are unique for Ad19a or are shared either with Ad37 or Ad19p. The E3 region is enlarged to illustrate the individual E3 genes.
Abbreviations: Pro, protease; DBP, ssDNA binding protein, Fib, fiber.
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Ads of subgenus D in A549 cells, in vivo differential
regulatory mechanisms might exist among the examined
Ad serotypes, such as differential splicing and/or differ-
ential promoter activities in certain cell types that may
influence the functional activity of 49K (Imperiale et al.,
1995). It also cannot be excluded that the rather complex
processing of 49K, and as a consequence, the functional
activity of 49K differs between Ads causing EKC vs other
strains of subgenus D. The 49K protein of Ad19a is
located in the Golgi/trans-Golgi network and in early
endosomes and is proteolytically cleaved (Windheim and
Burgert, 2002). We currently investigate whether the two
putative sorting motifs in the cytoplasmic tail, Yxx in
position 416 and the double leucine motif in position
423/424, are involved in targeting 49K to these compart-
ments (Heilker et al., 1999).
Screening the databases for 49K-homologous se-
quences did not reveal any significant overall relation-
ship to other known proteins. Only short patches of
homology exist with the 20.1K and 20.5K ORFs of subge-
nus B Ads (Deryckere and Burgert, 1996). Interestingly,
the 49K protein contains three imperfect repeats of about
80 aa and repeat region 3 is predicted to exhibit an
unusual immunoglobulin-like fold (Marchler-Bauer et al.,
1999). Work is in progress to assess the functional ac-
tivity of 49K.
Ad19a has been considered to be a genotype of the
Ad19 serotype. Genotypes are serologically indistin-
guishable from the prototype but exhibit a different re-
striction pattern. It was previously shown that the fibers
(Arnberg et al., 1997) and the E3B genes 10.4K, 14.5K,
and 14.7K of Ad19a and Ad37 are identical (Burgert and
Blusch, 2000). Here we demonstrate that Ad19a shares
with Ad37 38% of its entire genome (including the
E3/49K genes), extending from the DBP to the right ITR.
Thus, at least 17 genes of Ad19a and Ad37 are identical.
This implicates one or more of these genes in the com-
mon disease phenotype. Many of them display Ad19a/
37-specific features. It will be interesting to examine
whether the third EKC-causing Ad type Ad8 also displays
these features and whether they are absent in other Ads
of subgenus D.
Moreover, the results suggest that Ad19a was gener-
ated by recombination of an Ad19p-related virus with
Ad37, whereby some 13 kb of Ad37 DNA was transferred.
The crossover was confined to a region within the DBP
(data not shown). Other precise mapping studies were
only carried out with Ad hybrids generated in the labo-
ratory. Lippe and Graham (1989) mapped the crossover
in the laboratory-generated Ad2–Ad5 virus close to the
hexon (42–52% map units). Other crossover regions in
cell culture generated intertypic crosses were mapped
close to the N- or C-terminal portion of the hexon or in
the DBP gene region (Boursnell and Mautner, 1981).
Consistent with our data, the antigenically intermediate
strains of subgenus D, similar to Ad15/H9, seem to be
created by recombination between fiber and hexon
(Pring-Akerblom and Adrian, 1995). It will be interesting
to find out whether Ad19a and the intermediate strains
have a common crossover site that serves as a recom-
binational hot spot. This first molecular characterization
of a natural Ad recombinant supports the concept that
recombination appears to be one major driving force for
the rapid evolution of subgenus D Ads (Crawford-Miksza
and Schnurr, 1996b; Sambrook et al., 1980; Young, 1995).
Our sequence data suggest a single crossover, imply-
ing that the original Ad19p-like/Ad37 hybrid virus had two
different ITRs. By the isolation of an Ad2–Ad5 hybrid
genome upon coinfection of cells, Graham and col-
leagues unequivocally demonstrated that hybrid viruses
with different ITRs can exist (Lippe and Graham, 1989).
These authors also provided evidence for an efficient
repair process that rapidly yields viruses with identical
ITRs. We hypothesize that this scenario also occurs in
nature.
While the Ad19a ITR is highly related if not identical to
the Ad37 ITR, the hypervariable regions of the Ad19a
hexon are essentially identical to that of Ad19p. There-
fore, Ad19a can be considered as intermediate strain
between Ad19p and Ad37. However, the complete se-
quence of the hexon, the protease, and the DBP reveals
other differences between Ad19a and Ad19p. Thus, ei-
ther these deviations from the Ad19p sequence have
accumulated in the Ad19a genome after recombination
or recombination of Ad37 might have taken place with an
Ad19p-related virus. In any case, we provide the first
molecular description of a naturally created Ad genotype
and provide evidence as to its origin.
Interestingly, a major change in the etiology of EKC
has been observed (Kemp et al., 1983) which might be
linked to the generation of Ad19a. Ad8 was essentially
the exclusive Ad serotype associated with EKC until 1973
when Ad19a first appeared in several epidemics. Ad19p,
the Ad19 prototype, originally isolated in 1955 from a
child with trachoma, was never isolated in association
with any outbreak of EKC. In 1976, Ad37 was discovered
and continues to be frequently isolated. Combining these
epidemiologic observations with our data, a simple ex-
planation would be that Ad19a was created by transfer-
ring EKC-associated Ad37 genes to the nonpathogenic
Ad19p virus. One prediction of such a scenario is that
Ad37 was present in the population at the time Ad19a
was created. Although some of the viruses that were
originally typed as Ad19a were indeed Ad37, the first
Ad37 outbreaks were observed in 1976, three years after
Ad19a emerged as a major EKC-causing agent (Kemp et
al., 1983). The reason for this is unclear. We envisage the
following possibilities: (i) Ad19a was generated as de-
scribed above and Ad37 was present but was not iso-
lated or was not recognized due to lack of respective
antisera or a lack of pathogenicity of an Ad37 ancestor.
(ii) The nonpathogenic Ad19p gained the Ad37-like 100K-
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ITR region from an as yet unidentified Adx and the very
same virus delivered this region independently also to an
ancestral nonpathogenic Ad37 type, thereby leading to
an increased pathogenicity. (iii) Most congruent with the
observed change in the EKC etiology is a third possibility,
namely, that Ad19a, generated from Adx and Ad19p,
subsequently underwent a second recombination with
the ancestral nonpathogenic Ad37. In both cases, it is
predicted that the ancestral Ads (Ad19p, Adx, and Ad37)
involved did not cause EKC and only upon recombination
with other EKC-predisposing Ad genes the new Ads
became pathogenic. The availability of further Ad se-
quences should help to distinguish between these pos-
sibilities and should lead to a better understanding of Ad
evolution and disease association.
It is remarkable that more than 50% of all Ad serotypes
belong to subgenus D and that eight of the nine Ads
recently recognized as distinct serotypes (Ad43–Ad51)
belong to this subgenus (Hierholzer et al., 1988b). All
these new Ads were preferentially but not exclusively
isolated from AIDS patients. In immunocompetent indi-
viduals subgenus D Ads are not often associated with
diseases, except for the well-known association of Ad8,
Ad19a, and Ad37 with conjunctivitis, EKC, and, mostly for
Ad37, venereal diseases (Horwitz, 1996; Kemp et al.,
1983; Swenson et al., 1995; Wadell, 1984). In contrast, for
reasons not understood, AIDS patients shed, primarily in
the stool, untypical Ads mostly from subgenus D, includ-
ing an extraordinarily high number of antigenically inter-
mediate strains (Hierholzer et al., 1988b). Actually, an
inverse correlation seems to exist between the fre-
quency of isolation in immunocompetent individuals vs
that seen in AIDS patients (De Jong et al., 1999). The
question arises whether subgenus D Ads are particularly
prone to recombination (Young, 1995) and whether AIDS
patients provide a reservoir for new Ad serotypes in that
they offer an environment favoring such events (Hierhol-
zer et al., 1988a). One explanation is that the ease of
spread combined with the immunosuppressed status of
the patients may allow more frequently for dual or mul-
tiple Ad infections in the urinary or intestinal tract which
may persist longer, thereby increasing the possibility for
recombination (Hierholzer et al., 1988b). Interestingly,
intermediate strains are usually not found in other immu-
nosuppressed patients, e.g., transplant patients who
show an association with a different spectrum of sero-
types (Ads of subgenus A, B, C). Sequence analysis in
combination with the elucidation of the functional activity
of the subgenus D E3 proteins should shed light on these
types of questions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Viruses, restriction analysis, infection, and cell culture
Ads of subgenus D used in this study are the prototype
viruses Ad9 (strain CH38), Ad15 (strain Hicks), Ad17
(strain Ch. 22), Ad19p (strain 587), and Ad37 (strain G. W.),
originally obtained from the ATCC, or represent previous
isolates of Ad8 (strain 1127) (Wigand et al., 1983) and
Ad19a (strain ME), a genotype strongly associated with
EKC (Wadell and de Jong, 1980). Ad19a differs from the
Ad19 prototype (Bell et al., 1959) with regard to the
pattern of restriction fragments generated by SmaI, BglI,
BglII, and BamHI. All viruses were propagated in the
human lung epithelial cell line A549 that was cultured in
DMEM containing 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 2 mM
glutamine, and antibiotics. For infection, cells were
washed with serum-free medium and incubated with
10–30 PFU/cell of the respective virus strain for 90 min in
serum-free medium. Thereafter, medium was replaced
by medium containing 2.5% FCS. To verify the identity of
the virus preparation, viral DNA was digested with the
restriction enzymes HindIII, BglII, and SmaI.
DNA isolation and Southern blotting
Ad DNA from the indicated serotypes was prepared
either after detergent lysis of infected cells or as de-
scribed (Deryckere and Burgert, 1997). For Southern blot-
ting, viral DNA was digested with HindIII and was sep-
arated on 0.7% agarose gels. Four identical gels were
transferred onto nitrocellulose and the resulting blots
were hybridized at high stringency with probes I, II, III,
and IV, which were produced by PCR using the primer
pairs 49N (5-GCTTTTAGTCAGGCAGG-3)/49–20 (5-
TGTTCACAATGGATCAA-3), 49N/49–27 (5-TGTT-CTCT-
GGGTTCCTT-3), 49–25 (5-CAAAACTTAACTCTG-3)/
49C (5-AGCTGAGTAGTG-GGTC-3), and 49–26 (5-
TCATAACTCTGATCA-3)/49C, respectively. The probes
were labeled and visualized using the PCR Dig Probe
synthesis kit and the Dig Nucleic acid detection system,
respectively (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany).
Sequencing and alignment
DNA fragments encompassing the entire E3 region
were amplified with the primer pair E3unifor (5-ATTC-
CCACGCCTTACATGTGG-3) and fibconsrev (5-CAT-
AGGGGTAGACGGGTTGAAG-3) that bind to conserved
regions within the pVIII and fiber gene, respectively. The
sequences covering five hypervariable regions of the
hexons of Ad19a, Ad19p, and Ad37 were established
from viral DNA using the primers Hex19afor (5-AGTT-
TCAAACCCTACTCGGGC-3) and Hex19arev (5-CTGAC-
CAGCCAGCACTCCCAT-3). A primer walking strategy
was used to obtain the other sequences. Unless other-
wise stated, direct dideoxy terminator cycle sequencing
was performed for both strands using ABI 373A or 377
DNA sequencers (Applied Biosystems, Weiterstadt, Ger-
many). The ITR sequences were obtained using primer
SubD-E4for (5-ATTTAAAGGCACCTTACACTGAC-3) lo-
cated in the E4 region. In this case, sequencing was
carried out twice in the same orientation.
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The alignment and the phylogenetic tree was estab-
lished with Megalign software (DNASTAR Inc., version
3.14), using Clustal method with PAM250 residue weight
table. Putative signal sequences and O-glycosylation
sites were predicted by the SignalP (Nielsen et al., 1997)
and the NetOGlyc software (Gupta et al., 1999), respec-
tively.
Cell labeling, antibodies, immunoprecipitation, and
SDS–PAGE
Infected A549 cells were labeled with 100 Ci/ml
[35S]methionine and [35S]cysteine (Pro-mix, Amersham-
Pharmacia Biotech, Freiburg, Germany) at 14–15 h
postinfection. Labeling of cells, immunoprecipitation,
and sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis (SDS–PAGE) have been described in detail
(Burgert and Kvist, 1985, 1987). Rabbit sera specific for
the E3/49K proteins were raised against the synthetic
peptide CRAYNHMVDPLLSFSY, corresponding to the C-
terminus of Ad19a E3/49K. The N-terminal cysteine was
added for directed coupling to keyhole limpet hemocya-
nin (R25044) and BSA (R25050). Coupling and immuniza-
tion were done as previously described (Sester and
Burgert, 1994).
Treatment with Endo F and Endo H
Endo F and Endo H treatment was carried out as
previously described (Sester and Burgert, 1994; Sester et
al., 2000).
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers
The nucleotide sequences have been deposited to
GenBank and received the following accession numbers:
the E3/49K genes of Ad8, AF233391; Ad15, AF233392;
Ad37, AF233393; Ad9, AF233394; Ad17, AF271152; and
Ad19p, AF271153. The accession numbers for the partial
hexon sequences of Ad19p and Ad19a were assigned
AF271988 and AF271989, respectively, and those for the
ITRs received AF271990 (Ad19p), AF271991(Ad19a,) and
AF271992 (Ad37).
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